Kettle Moraine High School
Renovation progress in the high school is all but complete as the upcoming school year approaches!

Finished Work this Past Summer
- Acoustical ceiling tile clouds have been installed in the cafeteria
- Decorative wood panels and resilient tile have been installed in the main hallway, and throughout the cafeteria and servery areas
- New kitchen servery space and café remodel have been completed
- Electrical, HVAC, and plumbing upgrades have been completed throughout the building with the installation of new fire alarm devices, clocks, wireless access points, card access devices, and security cameras

Final Work Coming Up This Fall
- Girls & Boys bathroom remodel near language education.

Did you know? Wood paneling began being used as an interior architectural feature in stone buildings to make them more comfortable to reside in. The physical properties of the wood help to insulate a room from the cold stone.

Questions? Contact: Senior Project Manager, Matt Premo at 608.219.3764 mnpremo@findorff.com